Vetted International Responds to Crisis in Iraq
Raleigh, North Carolina (PRWEB) June 13, 2014 - Today, Vetted International Ltd. (www.vettedintl.com), a boutique corporate solution specializing in Emergency Medical Management, Insurance
Claims Investigations, and Travel Assistance Services is working around the clock to coordinate and
secure ground and air evacuations out of Iraq for over 100 persons from various countries.
As the sectarian nation continues to collapse upon itself; Iraq is being overrun by Sunni militants from
the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) with the goal to create an Islamic emirate spanning both sides of
the Iraq-Syria border. The oil-rich city of Tikrit has already been captured and ISIS is now focusing its
attention on overthrowing the western-backed government in the capitol city of Baghdad, where the US
Embassy is currently preparing to evacuate staff.
On 13 June, 2014 Brian Sjostedt, President and CEO of Vetted International, commented on his
company’s participation by stating, “The entire organization is staying abreast of the events in Iraq and
similar developments world-wide and stands ready to provide further assistance where needed.” We
have witnessed a wave of cultural and political revolts from Egypt to Thailand and now Iraq and the
unrest is apparently gaining momentum. It’s safe to expect that similar events will continue to arise.
About Vetted International Ltd.: Vetted International is a global services organization with headquarters
in Raleigh, North Carolina. Vetted provides Risk Mitigation, Emergency Medical Management,
Investigative Services, and other Travel Assistance Services to clients in both permissive and nonpermissive environments. Having on-the-ground personnel in over 60 countries, Vetted leads the
industry in responsiveness to crises by providing immediate access to assistance 24/7/365. When you
call Vetted, you get Vetted.
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